The authors cite findings from a robust cluster-RCT of a combined education/price discount intervention on nutritional outcomes, which indicate that reducing the price of healthier drink alternatives was not successful in reducing SSB consumption. The authors of that manuscript conclude that increasing the cost of SSBs could be a more effective way to reduce SSB consumption. This is used as the basis for the primary recommendation in the current study that remote areas trial price increases on SSBs. I do not disagree with this approach; however, it seems a narrowly focused approach to improving nutrition in this population -I would consider that a multifaceted approach is likely to bring greater benefits.
(A) The above intervention did successfully lead to increased water sales through the price discount. While it did not lead to decreased SSB sales, this is still a good outcome, when taking a holistic view of nutrition. I would consider that price discounts on healthy foods (including water, fruits, vegetables) should be one part of any strategy to improve nutrition. (B) There are numerous barriers to healthy diet, and increasing the price of SSB will only address some of these barriers. What is the likely magnitude of the effect of an SSB price increase (in isolation) on SSB sales in this population? What approaches can be implemented to address other barriers? (C) What does the literature tell us about what might work in urban settings? Or, what information do we need to help inform us about what might work in urban settings? While not specific to SSBs, we do have national data on barriers to nutrition across urban, regional, and remote settings: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5426329/.
Further, this recommendation seems to privilege this single piece evidence (though I acknowledge it is the most robust evaluation evidence to date) over other knowledge, including community preferences and needs.
(A) There is strong evidence from one community that removing the top selling SSBs from the store (through a community-led and community-governed process) led to substantial decreases in SSB consumption. Given that this has evidenced success in the remote community context, should this be considered as one strategy to reduce SSB, alongside recommendations about SSB price increases?*** (B) I would consider that community views should be considered before suggesting that an SSB price increase should be trialled in remote communities.
*** The authors do note the role that community stores can play in improving nutrition. Could the authors clarify what proportion of community stores are owned/governed by local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community members? That is, do all store
Introduction
First paragraph: inconsistency in the use of terms 'prevalence' and 'rate' -suggest confirming which is accurate, and using consistent terminology where possible.
Line 26-27: the authors describe one pathway through which SSB intake leads to weight gain. Are there other potential pathways? If yes, suggest describing additional potential pathways, or indicating that the suggested pathway is one of multiple potential pathways.
Line 42: my personal preference is not to use terms like 'at-risk' or 'vulnerable' to define populations, as these terms imply that these are part of the population's identity (e.g. see: Deficit Discourse and Strengths-based Approaches: Changing the Narrative of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health and Wellbeing, The Lowitja Institute) . You could consider using terminology such as 'populations experiencing health inequity' or 'populations experiencing vulnerability'.
Line 43: 'health interventions may fail to effectively address the most important health-behaviours' -this may be true that they fail to effectively address the context?
Line 49: 'these factors are likely to influence the outcomes of health interventions' -may also influence the appropriateness of the interventions?
Research Q1: this research question is framed around quantity of SSB intake, i.e. 'Which demographic sub-groups … are consuming the most SSB?' Given the inconsistency of measures of SSB and lack of consistent reporting on quantity, it could be worth considering reframing this research question to better align with the data available.
Results

Consumption (p8):
I found line 10-11 unclear -could this statement on 'consumption prevalence' be clarified? 
Conclusion -line 29:
I think 'price discounts on SSBs' should be 'price increases on SSBs'. -line 42-44 : I agree that these are strengths of these studies; it could be worth mentioning that these are ethical requirements for research (can cite relevant ethical guidelines).
Conclusion
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GENERAL COMMENTS
Very informative review with clear and concise tables of results.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1
General comments:
The manuscript could be strengthened by clarifying whether the aim of the systematic review is to document interventions that have been implemented, or to synthesise evidence on the effectiveness or impact of these interventions. For example, in the abstract, the stated aim is to 'scope the literature documenting SSB consumption, and interventions to reduce SSB consumption … '. The results section in the abstract provide a brief summary of the types of interventions that have been implemented, but also discuss the impact of one intervention. The conclusion of the abstract starts with 'The most impactful interventions were … ' -i.e., focusing on the impact of these interventions. Improving alignment of the aims of the study with the content of the manuscript would improve clarity. Particularly for a policy audience, I consider that it would be valuable to include a focus on the effectiveness of the interventions that have been implemented and evaluated. The authors cite findings from a robust cluster-RCT of a combined education/price discount intervention on nutritional outcomes, which indicate that reducing the price of healthier drink alternatives was not successful in reducing SSB consumption. The authors of that manuscript conclude that increasing the cost of SSBs could be a more effective way to reduce SSB consumption. This is used as the basis for the primary recommendation in the current study that remote areas trial price increases on SSBs. I do not disagree with this approach; however, it seems a narrowly focused approach to improving nutrition in this population -I would consider that a multi-faceted approach is likely to bring greater benefits.
1.3.(A)
The above intervention did successfully lead to increased water sales through the price discount. While it did not lead to decreased SSB sales, this is still a good outcome, when taking a holistic view of nutrition. I would consider that price discounts on healthy foods (including water, fruits, vegetables) should be one part of any strategy to improve nutrition.
(B)
There are numerous barriers to healthy diet, and increasing the price of SSB will only address some of these barriers. What is the likely magnitude of the effect of an SSB price increase (in isolation) on SSB sales in this population? What approaches can be implemented to address other barriers? 1.1 Further, this recommendation seems to privilege this single piece evidence (though I acknowledge it is the most robust evaluation evidence to date) over other knowledge, including community preferences and needs. 1.4 (A) There is strong evidence from one community that removing the top selling SSBs from the store (through a community-led and community-governed process) led to substantial decreases in SSB consumption. Given that this has evidenced success in the remote community context, should this be considered as one strategy to reduce SSB, alongside recommendations about SSB price increases?*** 1.4 (B) I would consider that community views should be considered before suggesting that an SSB price increase should be trialled in remote communities.
Our response to points 1.3 -1.4(B) 35, 37 and lower SSB consumption prevalence in adults 51 years and over compared to other age groups 13, 27 ."
1.7 (B) Results: where 'key intervention elements' are described, perhaps for consistency and comprehensiveness, this could better align with the classification system outlined on page 15.
Amended to: "Key SSB-related intervention elements included: incentivising healthier options; reducing availability of less-healthy options; nutrition education; multi-faceted; or evaluation of policy implementation."
1.7 (C) Conclusion: 'Extracting additional information… could provide detailed information for population sub-groups' -it might be valuable to specify if there are specific subgroups where information is particularly needed. Unless there are key groups where there is an identified gap, this sentence may not be a key point required in the conclusion of the abstract.
Introduction
First paragraph: inconsistency in the use of First paragraph: inconsistency in the use of terms 'prevalence' and 'rate' -suggest confirming which is accurate, and using consistent terminology where possible. We have changed "rate" to "prevalence".
Line 26-27: the authors describe one pathway through which SSB intake leads to weight gain. ( 44, 45 and Victoria (n=2) Conclusion -line 42-44: I agree that these are strengths of these studies; it could be worth mentioning that these are ethical requirements for research (can cite relevant ethical guidelines).
1) Amended "evaluation of policy implementation" (paragraph 1): deleted "evaluation of" so it now simply says "policy implementation". Also added a sentence "Policy implementation refers to store nutrition policy, and government policy." (2) Amended this sentence to read "the remainder being nutrition education interventions implemented in areas of South East Queensland (n=2),
Amended to: "However, the studies included in this systematic scoping review have clearly highlighted that taking a culturally sensitive approach to any measurement or intervention work with Australian Indigenous populations is of critical importance, as the most successful interventions have either been community-driven, or involved extensive community consultation and collaboration. Future research in this area should continue to build on this, as it is a key strength of the literature, and an important requirement for ethical research within these populations and communities. 7 "
VERSION 2 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
Katherine Thurber Australian National University, Australia REVIEW RETURNED 08-Aug-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
It is clear that the authors have thoroughly and thoughtfully responded to the suggested revisions. I consider that the manuscript is greatly improved. I have a few minor remaining suggestions, but consider that the manuscript is of publishable quality. Thank you for the opportunity to review this important work.
[1] Page 2-3 of the response document: "We note that each of the above points have (at least in part) a focus on nutrition. We acknowledge that improving nutrition in these populations and communities is an important goal for research and policy. We would however highlight that within this scoping review, the strategy was to focus on SSBs as one modifiable contributor to poorer health outcomes (as outlined in the Introduction). As such, although a reduction in SSB consumption is likely to have an effect of improving nutrition, nutrition itself was not the focus of this review, and is a much broader field of research ... Within the manuscript, adjusted sentence wording around the use of the word 'nutrition' to be clear that the focus of this article is on SSB consumption and not nutrition more broadly" I agree that this has assisted in clarifying the aim and scope of the review. While it is now more clear that this review is specifically focused on SSBs, there are still a few instances where a broader scope seems to be implied, e.g.: " Findings will inform strategies to address high prevalence of lifestyle-related chronic diseases in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities." [Abstract] "To inform strategy and policy development to address the high prevalence of type 2 diabetes and other chronic disease in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, a systematic scoping review was undertaken." [Introduction] I would recommend that these (and similar) sentences be modified to be focused on program and policy development to reduce consumption of SSBs. This strategy would be one component of a broader, holistic strategy to improve nutrition and reduce the burden of chronic disease.
[2] Re: response to 3.4 in the Response document "Added "This cross-sectional data showed that differences in prevalence by age were apparent between the two SSB categories. For cordials, consumption prevalence was highest for children aged 2-3 years and gradually decreased with each increase in age category. Conversely, consumption prevalence for soft drinks/flavoured mineral waters was highest for adolescents and young adults (aged 14-30 years) and was lower in both older and younger age categories. Prevalence of consumption for both SSB categories was marginally higher for males compared to females.""
Were these differences in prevalence tested for significance (i.e. using the MOE/RSEs provided by ABS)? If not, I would recommend stating that these differences are not tested for significance, as readers may interpret the wording as indicating significant differences, and this may be incorrectly cited as such.
[3] Re: response to 3.7 in the Response document "We have added: "(e.g the highest level of policy implementation within a review of Mai Wiru stores was for "removing large sizes of energy drinks and sports drinks", and "Ensure that >50% of SSBs stocked are ≤375mL"),38"" This is a useful addition to the text. I would recommend providing a figure (if data are available) to demonstrate the extent of compliance, i.e. does the "highest level" of implementation correspond to 95% of stores implementing this policy, or 5%? Without a quantitative figure, it is not possible to interpret the meaning of "highest level of policy implementation".
[4] Re: response to 3.9 in the Response document ""Participants were more likely to correctly identify the sugar content in soft drinks compared to a control group, however neither between-group or within-group self-reported soft drink consumption changed.21"" I would recommend clarifying the time period that 'changed' relates to; i.e. is this before versus after the 7-week program? It may also be helpful to clarify that 'participants' represent the 'program participants' (if that is correct).
[5] Specific comments on the abstract. I agree with the changes made to the abstract, but have a few specific questions: -"More recent studies have incorporated a specific focus on SSB consumption" --could you clarify what this means? All studies included in your review needed to have a specific focus on SSB consumption (in order to be included), so I find this sentence difficult to interpret as currently written.
-where you describe 'policy implementation', you might add '(store nutrition or government policy)' -'reporting SSB data' --do you meant 'reporting data on SSB consumption (and/or sales?)'? -Strengths/limitations: suggest rewording the final point to: A formal appraisal of quality was not included; however, it was clear that there was variability in quality between included studies.
[6] Introduction -A general comment that this first paragraph is very deficit framed, counter to the importance of applying strength-based approaches, as outlined on the next page ("many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people acknowledge the resilience of individuals and communities, and the importance of taking a strengths-based approach to addressing their priorities when planning health research or interventions."). I would recommend reconsidering the framing of this paragraph, if possible.
-suggest adding a word such as 'generally' in this sentence to avoid over-generalisation, " the additional energy acquired from SSB consumption is GENERALLY not fully compensated for by a reduction in energy from other sources, which is one pathway for weight gain" -While I do agree that SSB consumption is an emerging health issue and potentially a key concern for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, could you provide references to indicate that this is indeed considered a priority by the population? -"data would be directly translatable across separate subpopulations or communities" --do you mean "data would be generalizeable to different sub-populations or communities"?
[7] Methods -"in these communities" on page 6 -suggest rewording as "in this population" (communities seems to imply remote settings)
[8] Results -Suggest providing an explanation of what each OSA contains, where you mention it in the text, so readers will know if they want to read it.
-"proportion of people" on page 8 -do you mean "proportion of the population"?
[9] Discussion -"comparisons of selected island and inland communities" on page 16 -suggest being more explicit about what the finding is here --is it saying that specific island and inland communities had a lower prevalence? -"validate" on page 16 --I think "assess" or "determine" would be a more appropriate word -"change in proportion of -"no statistically significant difference" (p. 21) -suggest "there was not a significant difference" -"influencers" on p. 23 -suggest "factors"
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1 It is clear that the authors have thoroughly and thoughtfully responded to the suggested revisions. I consider that the manuscript is greatly improved. I have a few minor remaining suggestions, but consider that the manuscript is of publishable quality. Thank you for the opportunity to review this important work.
General comments:
1. Page 2-3 of the response document: "We note that each of the above points have (at least in part) a focus on nutrition. We acknowledge that improving nutrition in these populations and communities is an important goal for research and policy. We would however highlight that within this scoping review, the strategy was to focus on SSBs as one modifiable contributor to poorer health outcomes (as outlined in the Introduction). As such, although a reduction in SSB consumption is likely to have an effect of improving nutrition, nutrition itself was not the focus of this review, and is a much broader field of research ... Within the manuscript, adjusted sentence wording around the use of the word 'nutrition' to be clear that the focus of this article is on SSB consumption and not nutrition more broadly" I agree that this has assisted in clarifying the aim and scope of the review. While it is now more clear that this review is specifically focused on SSBs, there are still a few instances where a broader scope seems to be implied, e.g.: " Findings will inform strategies to address high prevalence of lifestyle-related chronic diseases in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities." [Abstract] "To inform strategy and policy development to address the high prevalence of type 2 diabetes and other chronic disease in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, a systematic scoping review was undertaken." [Introduction] I would recommend that these (and similar) sentences be modified to be focused on program and policy development to reduce consumption of SSBs. This strategy would be one component of a broader, holistic strategy to improve nutrition and reduce the burden of chronic disease.
We have modified the sentences to reflect your recommendation 2. Re: response to 3.4 in the Response document "Added "This cross-sectional data showed that differences in prevalence by age were apparent between the two SSB categories. For cordials, consumption prevalence was highest for children aged 2-3 years and gradually decreased with each increase in age category. Conversely, consumption prevalence for soft drinks/flavoured mineral waters was highest for adolescents and young adults (aged 14-30 years) and was lower in both older and younger age categories. Prevalence of consumption for both SSB categories was marginally higher for males compared to females.""
Were these differences in prevalence tested for significance (i.e. using the MOE/RSEs provided by ABS)? If not, I would recommend stating that these differences are not tested for significance, as readers may interpret the wording as indicating significant differences, and this may be incorrectly cited as such. We have updated this to reflect your recommendation Introduction 6. Introduction a. A general comment that this first paragraph is very deficit framed, counter to the importance of applying strength-based approaches, as outlined on the next page ("many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people acknowledge the resilience of individuals and communities, and the importance of taking a strengths-based approach to addressing their priorities when planning health research or interventions."). I would recommend reconsidering the framing of this paragraph, if possible.
We have reframed the paragraph to reflect your recommendation b. suggest adding a word such as 'generally' in this sentence to avoid overgeneralisation, " the additional energy acquired from SSB consumption is GENERALLY not fully compensated for by a reduction in energy from other sources, which is one pathway for weight gain"
We have updated this to reflect your recommendation c. While I do agree that SSB consumption is an emerging health issue and potentially a key concern for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, could you provide references to indicate that this is indeed considered a priority by the population?
References have been added as per your recommendation
d. "data would be directly translatable across separate sub-populations or communities" --do you mean "data would be generalizeable to different sub-populations or communities"?
Yes, we have updated this to reflect your recommendation Methods 7. Methods "in these communities" on page 6 -suggest rewording as "in this population" (communities seems to imply remote settings) e. "no statistically significant difference" (p. 21) -suggest "there was not a significant difference"
We have updated this to reflect your recommendation f. "influencers" on p. 23 -suggest "factors"
We have updated this to reflect your recommendation
